Newton’s Yarn Country - Kiss Me I'm Irish, Multi-Colored Purse or Project Bag
Original Design by Mary Ann Archbold
abtdesigns@hotmail.com
Supplies
4 skeins Nordic Print by Katin from Newton’s Yarn Country
Size 15, 24" circular needles
7-10 colors of thin fabric cut into 7" X 1/2" strips (don't measure just cut)
Scissors
Handles
Tapestry and Sewing Needles and Thread
1" Snap
5/8 yard of lining fabric (I prefer Chinese Brocade)
Stitch marker
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CO 88 stitches using the Nordic Print by Katin
Join the round being sure to not twist the yarn and place a stitch marker
Knit 12"
Decoration:
*Round 1: Every 4th stitch tie on 3-4 fabric strips varying the color combination each time
Knit 1 round*
Repeat from * to * four times being sure to change the position of the fabric strips each round so that
they don't line up.
Return to the Nordic Print and knit until you have completed a round and have the desired height of your bag
BO in I-Cord BO or BO and add crocheted crab stitch
Whip stitch bottom and gusset corners of the bag using the wool yarn and Tapestry needle

Finishing
1. Machine sew sides of lining (RS together) and Hand Sew lining 1/2" from the top of the bag using sewing needle
and thread
2. Attach handles with sewing needle and thread; then secure with yarn

I-Cord BO
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CO 3 st
*K2, slip 2 knitwise
Place L needle in front loop of both slipped st, K2tog
Slip 3 st back to L needle*
Repeat from * to * until last 3 st
Either gather these 3 st or K3tog to finish the edge
Secure, cut yarns and sew in tails
Whip stitch botton of bag and gussets at the corners
Attach handles and snap
Every effort has been made to have the knitting instructions accurate and complete. We cannot be responsible for
variance of individual knitters, human errors, or typographical mistakes.
(© 2013 Newton’s Yarn Country. All rights reserved.).
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